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ABSTRACT 
T (Texas) cytoplasm  is  associated  with a mitochondrial disruption that is phenotypically  expressed 

during microsporogenesis resulting in male  sterility.  Restoration of pollen fertility  in T-cytoplasm  maize 
is controlled by dominant alleles at two unlinked, complementary, nuclearencoded genes, rfl and rf2. 
As a first step in the molecular  isolation of the rf2 gene, 178,300  gametes  derived from plants that carried 
the Mutator, Cy or Spm transposon families  were screened for rf2 mutant alleles (rf2-m) via their inability 
to restore pollen fertility  to  T-cytoplasm  male-sterile maize.  Seven heritable rf2-m alleles  were  recovered 
from these transposon populations. Pedigrees and restriction fragment length polymorphism  (RFLP)- 
based  analyses indicated that all  seven rf2-m alleles  were  derived independently. The ability to obtain rf2-m 
derivatives from Rf 2 suggests that Rf 2 alleles produce a functional product necessary  to restore pollen 
fertility to cmsT.  Molecular markers flanking the rfl and rf2 loci  were  used  to decipher segregation 
patterns in progenies segregating for the rf 2-m alleles. These analyses  provided  preliminary  evidence of 
a weak, third restorer gene of cmsT that can substitute for Rfl .  

P OLLEN sterility  in  Texas  (T)-cytoplasm  maize  is due, 
in part,  to  the  disruption of mitochondrial  biogenesis 

by the T-ufl3 mitochondrial  gene. T-ufl3 is present only 
in the mitochondrial  genome of  T-cytoplasm  maize (DEWEY 
et aL 1986; ROITMANN et al. 1987;  WISE et aL 1987a; FAIJRON 
et aL 1990) and encodes a 13kD polypeptide  (URF13) 
(DEWEY et aL 1987;  WISE et al. 1987b),  present as an  oligomer 
in  the inner mitochondrial  membrane (DEWEY et aL, 1988; 
KORTH et al. 1991). The 13kD URFl3  protein  functions 
(either directly or indirectly)  to  increase  the  sensitivity  of 
maize  to fungal pathotoxins (DEWEY et al. 1988; GLAB et al. 
1990; HUANC et aL 1990; VON ALLMEN et al. 1991) and  in- 
terferes with pollen  development. 

Restoration of pollen  fertility in T-cytoplasm  maize  is 
a function of dominant alleles at two complementary 
restorer loci,  rfl and rf 2 (reviewed by LAUGHNAN and 
GABAY-LAUGHNAN 1983). These nuclear-encoded fer- 
tility-restoring genes compensate for  the mitochon- 
drial  disruption  that is phenotypically expressed dur- 
ing microsporogenesis and/or microgametogenesis 
(DUVICK 1965; BECKETT 1971; GRACEN and GROGAN 
1974; LAUCHNAN and GABAY-LAUGHNAN 1983).  The res- 
toration of male fertility to T cytoplasm  is induced 
sporophytically, thus  the  genetic constitution of the 
diploid, sporophytic anther tissue determines if the 
pollen is fertile or sterile. (LAUGHNAN and GABAY- 
LAUGHNAN 1983). 

The organization of the T-urfl3 complex is the result 
of numerous recombination events, one of  which  has 
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duplicated a 5-kb DNA region  5’  to the a t p 6  gene 
(DEWEY et al. 1986; WISE et al. 1987a). Five major tran- 
scripts of T-urfl3 and the cotranscribed gene orf221 
range between  3.9 and 1.5  kb (DEWEYet al. 1986; KENNELL 

et al. 1987; KENNELL and PNNG 1989). An additional 
1.6-kb T-urfl3 mitochondrial transcript is observed  in 
T-cytoplasm plants that have been restored to  fertility. 
This 1.6-kb transcript may represent an RNA processing 
derivative  of one of the five  major  transcripts, and its 
appearance is accompanied by a 7040% reduction of 
the URFl3 protein. (DEWEY et al. 1986; KENNELL et al. 
1987; KENNELL and PRINC 1989). These two phenomena 
appear to require the action of a dominant allele at only 
rfl and not rf2 (DEWEY et al. 1987). Although the a b  
sence of Rf 2 has no visible  effect on T-urfl3 transcrip- 
tion, it is also essential for restoration of pollen  fertility. 

One of our long  term  objectives is to clone the fertility 
restorer gene, rf 2,  to  aid  in our understanding of its  role 
in  fertility restoration. As a first  step  in  investigating the 
function of the rf2 locus, we initiated a transposon tag- 
ging  effort.  Transposon  tagging is  now established  as 
one of the most  efficient methods for isolating  genes for 
which the gene product is unknown.  Because the inser- 
tion of a transposon into a gene (tagging) causes a mu- 
tation, it is possible  to  select for newly tagged  alleles by 
screening large populations for newly generated mutant 
alleles. A critical component is a mutant phenotype  like 
that of rf 2 (male  sterility) that can  unambiguously and 
inexpensively  be  distinguished  from the wild  type. 

Although  approximately a dozen  transposon systems 
have been identified  in  maize  (reviewed by PETERSON 
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1988), only three have been widely used for tagging and 
cloning: Mutator ( Cy), S.pn (or En) ' and Ac. In this  study we 
compared the efficiencies of the first two of these systems. 
Mutator  lines exhibit a mutation rate 50-fold higher than 
the spontaneous rate and the rate observed  in  lines  car- 
rying other transposable element systems  (ROBERTSON and 
MASCIA 1981;  ROBERTSON 1983). Most  new Mutatwinduced 
mutants arise via the insertion of Mu1  transposable  ele- 
ments which are present in 10-50 copies per genome 
(BARKER et al. 1984;  BENNETZEN et al. 1984;  BROWN et aZ. 1989; 
BENNETZEN 1984), although other Mu elements also  cause 
insertion mutations at reasonable rates, e.g., Mu3 and Mu8 
(OISHI and FREELING 1988; BUCKNER et al. 1990; FLEENOR et aL 
1990). The high  transposition rate of  Mu elements makes 
the Mututor transposable element system an efficient  tool 
for gene tagging and cloning (reviewed by WALBOT 1992). 

The Cy transposon system has been shown by both 
genetic (SCHNABLE and PETERSON 1989) and molecular 
(SCHNABLE et al. 1989) criteria to be related to Mutator. 
Although not as widely used for transposon tagging as 
Mutator,  mutants from Cy populations have facilitated 
the cloning of  several genes (MENSSEN et al. 1990;  BENSEN 
et al. 1993). 

The Sprn transposon system has also been widely used 
for  gene tagging and cloning (PAz-ARES et al. 1986; CONE 
et al. 1986; WIENAND et al. 1986; SCHMIDT et al. 1987; 
SULLIVAN et al. 1991). Although the  mutation rates ob- 
served in Spm lines are generally considerably lower 
than those in Mutatorlines  (CONE et al. 1988; ROBERTSON 
and MASCIA 1981; ROBERTSON 1983),  it may prove pos  
sible to exploit several genetic characteristics of the Spm 
system to increase the Spm-induced mutation  rate at tar- 
get loci.  For example, because Sprn has a marked ten- 
dency to engage in intra-chromosomal transpositions 
(MCCLINTOCK  1962;  PETERSON 1970; NOWICK and PETER- 
SON 1981), genetic constructs that place an Sprn element 
in the vicinity of the target loci may prove advantageous 
(NELSON and KLEIN 1984). 

As a prelude to cloning  the rf 2 locus, we have isolated 
a collection of r f2  mutant alleles from three different 
transposon families (Mutator, Cy and Spm). In this re- 
port, we describe the  genetic analysis of these mutants 
and  the use of molecular markers to ensure  their au- 
thenticity. These  experiments were also designed to de- 
termine  whether $2 or Rf 2 alleles are  functional, i. e., 
whether rf2 promotes male sterility or whether Rf 2 sup- 
presses male sterility. Our success in obtaining rf 2 de- 
rivatives from Rf 2 alleles strongly suggests the  latter.  In 
addition, we present preliminary evidence for a third 
nuclear  restorer  gene which can substitute for Rfl. 

MATERIALS  AND  METHODS 

Genetic markers and nomenclature: Abbreviated genetic/ 
restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) maps of 

' The terms S p n  and En .we synonymous (PETERSON 1965); in this report we 
use Spm because our mnsposon stocks are derived from those of MCCLINTOCK. 
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FIGURE 1.-Genetic/RFLP maps  in of the regions of chro- 
mosomes 3 and 9 that include rfl (A) and rf 2 (B) . The maps 
are based on WISE and SCHNABLE (1994). 

chromosomes 3 and 9are shown in Figure 1. The c l ,  s h l ,  bzl 
and w x l  loci condition readily  scorable endosperm charac- 
teristics (NEUFFER et ai. 1968) and serve  as genetic markers 
linked to the rf 2 locus.  Although the genotypes at these visible 
marker loci are  not listed for all  crosses in this report, these 
markers did aid us in tracking the mutagenized chromosomes 
over the course of this transposon tagging experiment.  The 
c l  locus gene  product is necessary for anthocyanin pigmen- 
tation of the  aleurone layer of the maize kernel.  The cl-m5 
allele conditions  a colorless aleurone with colored spots 
(MCCLINTOCK 1963). The colorless aleurone phenotype is a 
consequence of an Spm element insertion within this allele 
(MCCLINTOCK 1963; CONE et al. 1986). The  colored spots are 
clonal sectors carrying revertant alleles derived via the ex- 
cision of Spm from cl-m5. 

Genetic stocks: Most maize lines have the genotype rfl /rfl 
RfZ/RfZ (DUVICK 1965). Allelism  tests  have confirmed that 
our three transposon  stocks (c l -m5,  Mutator and Cy) match 
this standard genotype (data not shown). The origin of our btl  
wxl-m8 stock  has been described previously (WISE and 
SCHNABLE 1994). This  stock  is  homozygous for Rf 2-McC and 
segregating for rfl-McC and rfl-LC. Two inbreds (WF9-BG 
and KyZl), that carry Rfl and Rf2,  were obtained from 
D. PRING (USDA-ARS, University of Florida). Although the 
standard WF9 inbred carries rfl-WF9 and rf 2-W9, the rf 2 
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TABLE 1 

Origin, size,  and mutation rates in transposon populations screened for male-sterile mutations of maize 

No. of rf2-m Mutation rate 
alleles Population no./100,000 

Population a Subpopulation Transposon donor source * isolated size gametes 

Mutatorc x4 M u 4  outcross (1220) 1 8,500 
P M u  outcross ( 1 120) 1 12,000 
G Mu’ outcrosses (1212, 1215, 1218, 1219) 3  5,000 

B Mu’ outcross (1121,  4938) 0 9,700 
M M u  outcrosses (1207, 1216, 1222, 1224) 0 3,100 

CY OA/BB 1230-1234,  3919-3921 1  28,000 

OB MU’ outcross (1118) 0 12,000 

Mutator population total 5 50,300  9.9 

Cy population total 1  28,000 3.6 
Spm C1‘ Revertants from cl-m5 0 20,000 

cl-m5 “Control” 1 80,000 
Spm population total 1 100,000 1 .o 

a See text for the crosses  used to develop the screening populations. 
Transposon donor sources are indicated by our pedigree numbers. M u  outcross, MU’ outcross, and Mu‘ outcross are defined by ROBERTSON 

Mutator, Cy and Spm populations were derived from crosses 1, 2 and 3, respectively. 
(1983). 

reference allele  (DLIVICK 1965), aT-cytoplasm Rfl-IA153 Rf 2- 
IA 153 version of WF9 (termed in  this report, WF9-BG) has 
been produced by  B. GENCENBACH (University of Minnesota) 
using the  inbred line IA153 as an Rfl  Rf2 donor (personal 
communication). Ky21 (normal (N) cytoplasm)  carries, in ad- 
dition to Rfl-Ky21 and Rf 2-Ky21, Wc, a dominant endosperm 
marker we used as a contamination control. 

The  inbred line R213 was derived from a cross  between WF9 
( r f l ,  rf 2 )  and Ky21 (D. N. DWCK, 1959 Maize  Genetics Coop. 
Newsl. 33 95) and carries Rfl-R213 and rf2-R213, which 
based on pedigrees are equivalent to Rfl-Ky21 and rf2-WF9, 
respectively.  T-cytoplasm R213 is therefore male sterile, and 
was maintained by crossing it by the N-cytoplasm  version  of 
R213. N-cytoplasm R213 was maintained by selfing. N- and 
T-cytoplasm  versions of the inbred line, R213, were obtained 
from M. ALBERTSEN (Pioneer Hybrid) and D. PRING. R213 does 
not carry the Wc allele. Although R213 is generally thought to 
be  homozygous for Rfl and rf2, crosses of phenotypically 
identical sublines of R213 to rf l /rf l  lines have established that 
some R213 sublines carry rfl (data  not shown). Because of this 
heterogeneity in R213, RFLP markers  were  used  to  confirm 
that the male  sterility that segregated in crosses  involving R213 
was indeed the result of the segregation of rf 2 alleles. 

Production of the  Mutatorderived  and  Cyderived  screen- 
ing  populations: Stocks  with  elevated Mutator activity (as as- 
sayed  by the Mutator seedling test,  ROBERTSON 1978) were ob- 
tained from D. S. ROBERTSON  (Iowa  State  University) and used 
as shown in cross 1 to  develop a population suitable for screen- 
ing for Mutator-induced mutations at rf 2. The  Mutatorpopu- 
lation is composed of  six subpopulations each derived from 
a different Mutator source (Table 1). The Cy population was 
developed in a similar manner via cross 2. 

Cross 1: T Rfl/Rfl   r f2   wcl /rf2  wcl  (inbred R213) X N 

Cross 2: T Rfl/Rfl   r f2   wcl /rf2  wcl  (inbred R213) X N 
rfl /rfl   Rf2  wcl/Rf2  wcl Mutator. 

rf l /rf l   Rf2  wcl /Rf2  wcl  Cy. 

Production of the  Spmderived  screening  population: 
There is some  evidence to suggest that mutations occur at a 
higher rate when the Spm donor is used  as the male parent as 
compared to the reciprocal cross (NELSON and KLEIN 1984). 
Our crossing  strategy exploited this potential advantage.  Cross 
3 was used to isolate Spm germinal excision  events (revertants) 

from cl-m5. Rare (5%) germinal revertants could be identified 
because  they condition “colored” kernels. R213 is  homozygous 
for r and the male parent of  cross 3 is  homozygous for R. 
Because r is epistatic  to C for aleurone pigmentation ( R / r / r ,  
C/c/c kernels are mottled, while R/r/r,   cl-m5/c/c kernels are 
spotted), classification of spotted vs. colored/mottled kernels 
was more difficult than in R / R  lines but possible.  Approxi- 
mately 20,000 of these colored/mottled kernels were isolated 
for use in the tagging program. A population of 80,000 spotted 
kernels ( c l  -m5/c l )  served as a control for the test of whether 
selection for excision  events  from cl-m5 increases the rate of 
Spm insertion in Rf 2. 

Cross 3: T Rfl /Rf l  c Sh Btl Wxl  rf2/c Sh Bzl  Wxl  rf2 
(inbred R213) X N rfl /rfl   cl-m5 Sh Bzl wxl-m8 Rf 2 /c  sh Bzl 
wxl  Rf2. 

Estimation of population sizes: Population  sues  presented 
in  Table 1 were  estimated by determining  kernel mass from  each 
cross and dividing  that  value by the average kernel weight for  that 
population. Because  these  values  estimate  kernel  numbers and 
germination was close to, but less than loo%, these  values  over- 
estimate the actual number of plants  in the various populations. 

Screening the transposonderived  populations: In the ab- 
sence of mutation, the progeny kernels from  crosses 1, 2 and 
3 will produce exclusively male-fertile plants because, although 
they  have T cytoplasm,  they  carry one copy  of each of the two 
dominant nuclear restorer factors, Rfl and R f 2  (IAUGHNAN 
and GABAY-LAUGHNAN 1983). Because the female parent in each 
cross (R213) carried T cytoplasm, the progeny  resulting  from 
this  cross  also had T cytoplasm and could therefore express 
either rf l /rf l -  or rf2/rf2-conditioned male  sterility. If the Rf 2 
locus were inactivated by a transposon insertion in a given 
progeny, that plant would be expected to be  male  sterile.  Male- 
sterile plants could  also  arise as the result of a mutation of Rfl 
in the female parent of crosses 1-3 (Le., R213). However,  al- 
lelism  tests  (with R213, which  is Rfl  rf2, and wxl-m8, which 
is rfl Rf 2 )  could often distinguish  between these two  classes 
of mutations. In other instances,  linkage  between the male- 
sterile mutant and RFLP markers linked to rf 2 were  used  to 
confirm  allelism  with rf 2. Because the male-sterile  plants  from 
the Mutator and Cy populations were not directly  tested for 
their $1 constitution, rfl-m alleles  would not be  recovered; 
they  would  be discarded as non-heritable male  steriles. 
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During the summers  of  1990 and  1991, the populations re- 
sulting  from  these  crosses  were  screened  for  mutants  that  re- 
sulted  in  male  sterility.  To  ensure  success in isolating rf 2 mu- 
tants  from  crosses  1-3,  large  populations  of  mature  plants  were 
screened  (approximately  100,000/summer  season).  To  make 
the  screening  effort  more  manageable, two planting  dates, two 
to  three weeks apart, were  utilized. The  identities of subpopu- 
lations  from  crosses  1-3  were  maintained during  machine 
planting. Rows  were  limited to  approximately 400 plants, 
thereby  making it easier  to  locate  previously  identified  male- 
sterile  plants  for  pollinating  and  harvesting  purposes. This row 
length also  resulted  in  increased  attention  levels by the field 
crew  which was charged with  identifying rare  male-sterile 
plants  from  the  screening  populations. 

The  failure of anthers  to  exert is the phenotype of an r f2 /  
r f 2  (or r f l / r f l  ) plant with T cytoplasm (DWCK 1965), see 
Figure 3A. Therefore,  plants  that  exerted  their  anthers  did  not 
carry  an rf2-m allele  and were  detasseled. In contrast,  plants 
that  failed  to  exert  their  anthers  putatively  carried  an rf 2-m 
allele  and  were  selected as putative  mutants  and  crossed by one 
of  several  stocks  homozygous for Rf 2 (Figure 2). To  identify 
these  putative  mutants,  each  tassel  in a given  row  was  checked 
daily  while plants in that row  were  flowering.  Tassels on which 
greater  than 30%  of the flowers had  exerted  their  anthers were 
clipped off  with long-handled  loppers,  thus  eliminating  them 
from  further  consideration  (Figure  2).  Plants  that  had  non- 
shedding,  "tight" tassels  were  classified as putative  male- 
steriles. Ear shoots  (which  contain  the  female  flowers)  on  these 
putative  male-sterile  plants  were  covered  with  a  dated  shoot 
bag. The  shoot bags prevented  the  female flowers  from  being 
pollinated by  stray pollen. On the days  following shoot  bagging 
the tassels  of  putative  male-sterile  plants  were  reexamined. If 
a given plant  still  appeared  to  be  male  sterile by the time  its 
female  flowers  were  ready  for  pollination,  its  ear  shoot was 
prepared  for  pollination  ("cut  back"). Such prepared  plants 
were  marked  with a red tag  and recorded as pollination  can- 
didates. A green tag  with the  plant's  approximate  location 
within  its  row was placed  at the head of the respective  row. 
These tags  made it possible to quickly  locate  male-sterile  plants 
on  subsequent days. If a  red-tagged  plant still appeared to  be 
male  sterile the next day, it was pollinated  (cross 5) and  pho- 
tographed. If, at any  time  after  pollination,  a  given  plant  began 

3 

FIGURE 2.Selection of r -2-  
m8904. Approximately 20,000 
plants  from the Spm population 
derived  from  the  cross  of T cyto- 
plasm  R213  by an Sprn stock  (cross 
3,  see text)  are shown near  the 
completion  of the screen  for  male- 
sterile  plants. At the time  of this 
exposure,  essentially  all  male- 
fertile  plants  had  been  detasseled 
and  male-sterile  plants  (see  inset) 
had  been  crossed as described  in 
the  text  (cross 7). 

to  shed,  its tassel was cut off and  the  pollinated  ear was re- 
moved  from the  plant. Each  summer, the  screening  took  a 
crew  of 4-6 individuals  approximately 4-6 weeks. Immature 
second  ears  were  harvested  from  each  male-sterile  plant that 
was pollinated. DNA isolated  from  these  tissues was used to 
obtain  an RFLP fingerprint of the  alleles  in  coupling with the 
putative  mutant rf 2 allele. It was  possible to  determine  these 
fingerprints  because  mutant  plants  carried  the rf 2-m chro- 
mosome  heterozygous  with the previously fingerprinted R213 
chromosome.  These RFLP fingerprints  served as valuable  ref- 
erences  for  subsequent  generations. 

Contamination controls: It was not feasible  to  shoot  bag 
( L e . ,  protect silks  from  pollen  contamination)  the  entire 
population of  178,300 plants  prior to  flowering. Therefore, 
putative  male-sterile  plants  were  shoot-bagged as soon  as  their 
exceptional  phenotype was suspected.  However,  because  male- 
sterile mutant plants  could not be  identified  prior  to tassel 
flowering,  some  silks on  putative  mutant  plants may  have been 
sib  contaminated  before  they  were  shoot  bagged. As will be 
shown  below  (crosses 5 and 7), the Wc or bzl visible  markers, 
or distinctive RFLP markers  in  the  pollen  parent,  served as 
contamination  controls. ( Wc and bzl were appropriate  con- 
tamination  markers  because  no  plants  in  the  screening  plot 
carried  these  alleles).  In  addition,  because  flowering of the 
maize ear  begins  in  florets  just  below the  middle of the  ear, 
kernels  for  propagation  purposes were  selected  from the base 
or tip  of pollinated  ears  resulting  from  crosses 5 and 7.  Such 
kernels  are  more likely  to  have  arisen  via the  controlled  pol- 
lination  rather  than  earlier  contamination  events. 

Test for the presence of Spm: To  ascertain  whether  a  plant 
carried Spm, it was crossed  by the bzl  wxl-m8 l i e  (cross 4). 
Because the wxl-m8 allele  contains  a dSpm element 
(MCCLINTOCK 1961; SCHWARZSOMMER et al. 1984), it  conditions 
a  mutant  kernel  phenotype. However,  because dSpm elements 
are  capable of transposition  only  when a  functional Sprn ele- 
ment is present  in  the  genome, wxl-m8 serves as a  "reporter 
allele"  for  the  presence  of Spm; kernels  exhibit  sectors of  wild- 
type  tissue  on  an  otherwise  mutant  endosperm  only  when Spm 
is introduced  from the female  parent of  cross 4. A plant was 
deemed  to  lack Spm if ten  out of ten  random wxl/wxl-m8 
kernels  from  the  appropriate  cross 4 exhibited  a  stable waxy 
phenotype. The probability of a false-negative  result  from  this 
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assay  is 0.001 (0.5”). In contrast, if one or more of the tested 
kernels exhibited wild-type sectors, the female parent of  cross 
4 was deemed to carry Spm. 

Cross 4: T wxl  rf2-m (or Wxl   Rf2)/wxl   rf2-m X N 
wxl-m8  Rf  2/wxl-m8 Rf 2. 

DNA isolation and DNA gel  blot analysis Total DNA was 
isolated from fresh or lyophilized  maize  tissue (immature sec- 
ond ears or young  leaves)  using  a  modified CTAB extraction 
(SAG~~I-MAROOF et al. 1984), and DNA gel blot analysis  was 
carried out as previously described (WISE and SCHNABLE 1994). 

Allele tracking: To differentiate among putative mutant al- 
leles and  the standard recessive allele (rf2-R213) in segre- 
gating families, it was necessary to use  flanking markers to track 
the otherwise indistinguishable alleles.  For  this reason, we have 
mapped rfl and rf 2 relative to a set of linked RFLP and vis- 
ible markers (WISE and SCHNABLE 1994). In addition to the 
visible markers on chromosome 9 that were  discussed  above, 
RFLP markers w x l ,  bn15.10,  umcl53,  susl and umc95 were 
used in tracking the rf2-m alleles (Figure 1B) and bnZ5.37, 
bn16.06, umcl02,  umclO,  umc97,  umc92 and umc50 were 
used to track rfl alleles (Figure 1A). rf 2 and rfl are posi- 
tioned between umc153 and susl and between umc97 and 
umc92, respectively. 

Scoring male fertiIity/sterility: Plants  were grown at either 
the Iowa State  University  Curtiss  Research  Farm in Ames,  Iowa 
(summer season) or at  the Hawaiian  Research  Ltd.,  facility on 
Molokai,  Hawaii  (winter season). Tassels on which  all florets 
exerted anthers were  classified as male fertile (F). Similarly, 
tassels on which none of the florets exerted anthers were  clas- 
sified as fully male sterile (S) . The F (Figure 3B) and S (Figure 
3A) phenotypes are quite distinct, but  in some  families, partial 
sterility was observed.  Plants exhibiting this phenotype typi- 
cally exerted a  variable number of anthers several  days later 
than their fertile siblings.  Plants  which exerted only  a few an- 
thers were designated “S”; those that exerted more anthers, 
but still,  many  fewer than fertile plants,  were designated “F.” 
Our designations probably relate to the Roman numeral 
designations of DWICK (1956) as  follows: S = I, “S” = IIIA, 
“F” = IIIB; and F = V. 

RESULTS 

Recovery of putative rf2-m alleles: Transposon  tag- 
ging  requires that large  numbers of  progeny  be  screened 
for the appropriate  mutant  phenotype  because  mutation 
rates  range  from 0.1 X to 40 X (CONE et aL 1988; 
ROBERTSON 1985).  Screening  these  large  populations  (typi- 
cally  100,000-1,000,000 plants)  for traits such as male  ste- 
rility,  which are expressed  only at maturity,  is  obviously 
daunting. In an  effort  to  identify an efficient  approach  to 
tagging  mature  plant traits such as male  sterility, we com- 
pared the tagging  efficiency  of the Muhtor/Cy  system to 
that of Spm In the hopes of  making the Spm system  com- 
petitive  with the Mutatorand Cy transposon systems  (which 
have the  highest  mutation  rates of  all  maize transposon 
systems,  ROBFXTSON and MASCIA 1981) we utilized  a trans 
poson donor allele ( clm5) linked  to the target  gene (Rf2) 
and enriched  for  transposition  events by the selection  of 
germinal  revertants  from  the  transposon donor allele  (see 
MATFNAU AND METHODS section). 

Plants  carrying  an  active  transposable element system 
(Spm, Cy or Mutator) and homozygous for wild  type 

‘ 8  
cmsT (Rf l / f f l ,  tf2-ReVtf2-Ref) 

. ,  , 

(open glumes phenotype; 
Rfl/rfl ,  rf2-dtf2-Ref) 

5 

cmsT restored (Rf l/rfl, RWtf2-Ref) 

(basal anthers  phenotype; 
Rf lMl ,  tf2-dri2-Ref) 

FIGURE 3.Tassel phenotypes identified in  the rf 2 mutant 
screen (progeny of  crosses 1-3, see text). Mutations at r f 2  
result in a  male-sterile phenotype similar  to that observed in 
Panel A. Most progeny from crosses 1-3 did  not carry  a mutant 
rf 2 allele and were therefore fully male fertile (panel B) . Two 
additional classes of male-sterile phenotypes were identified 
the open-glume phenotype (panel C) and the basal anther 
phenotype (panel D). The reference allele of the rf 2 locus 
(rf  %Ref) is  equivalent to rf 2-R213. 

alleles of the rf 2 locus  were  crossed  as  males onto plants 
carrying  T  cytoplasm and homozygous  for the stable  re- 
cessive null allele, rf 2-R213, to  expose  new  mutations at 
the rf 2 locus (details are provided in the MATERIALS AND 
METHODS section,  crosses  1-3). The progeny  from  this 
cross  were then screened for the male-sterile  phenotype 
conditioned by rf 2/rf 2 (Figure 3A). Rare  progeny that 
exhibited male  sterility often carried a newly mutated 
rf 2 allele (designated rf2-m) contributed by the trans- 
poson donor parent and  the stable recessive null allele 
from the female parent (rf  2-R213). However, the male- 
sterile  phenotypes  from  these  screenings  can  arise via 
mutation at either rfl or rf 2. These two classes  of  events 
were  distinguished  as  described in the MATERIALS AND 

During the summer of  1990, 20,000 colored kernels 
(revertants from cl-m5) and a control population of 
80,000 spotted kernels  from the Spm population were 
screened for r - m  mutations; seven  fully  male-sterile 
plants were identified. During the summer of 1991 

METHODS. 
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approximately 28,000 and 50,000 plants  from  the Cy 
and Mutator populations (respectively)  were screened; 36 
putative rf-m alleles  were  isolated. The phenotypes of these 
36  plants ranged from fully  male-sterile  plants  in  which 
tassel  glumes opened  but  anthers did not exert (open 
glume phenotype, Figure  3C) to plants that exerted ap- 
parently functional anthers at the base of otherwise  fully 
sterile  tassels  (basal anther phenotype, Figure 3D). 

Inheritance of male-sterile  phenotypes  isolated from 
the Cy and Mutator populations: Each of the 36 male- 
sterile  plants  isolated  from crosses 1 and 2 repre- 
sented a  putative Mutator-induced rf2-m allele. These 
putative mutant alleles are  designated “rf2-m” as op- 
posed  to  confirmed  mutants which are  designated 
rf2-m. The male-sterile plants  from crosses 1 and 2 
were crossed  (Cross 5) by stocks homozygous for Rfl 
and Rf 2 (Ky21, WF9-BG or  the F, hybrid of these  in- 
breds).  In crosses involving Ky21 or its F, hybrid, Wcl 
served as a  contamination  marker. Wcl is a dominant 
marker  that  conditions  a white cap  on otherwise yel- 
low kernels. In those  instances  where the Wcl con- 
tamination  marker was not available ( i e . ,  when the 
male parent was  WF9-BG) , RFLP markers were used  to 
rule  out  contamination. 

Cross 5: T Rfl-R213/rfl  “rf2-m”wcl/rf2-R213 w c l  
X N Rfl/Rfl Rf2 Wcl/Rf2 Wcl (inbred Ky21, inbred 
WF9-BG or their F, hybrid). 

When available,  white capped kernels from cross 5 
were sent  to our 91/92 winter nursery; otherwise, yellow 
kernels were sent. As expected,  the progeny of cross 5 
were male fertile. However, because the female parents 
in cross 5 carried two rfl alleles (Rfl-R213  and rfl ) and 
two rf 2 alleles ( “rf 2-m ” and rf 2-R213),  the plants 
within a single family from cross 5 were of four possible 
genotypes. It was often possible to distinguish these 
genotypes by the use of linked RFLPs. The rf2 locus is 
flanked by  RFLP markers umc153 and  susl (Figure 1). 
Based upon  the crossing strategy, the  “rf2-m ” allele is 
“marked” by being in repulsion to RFLPs at wx l ,  
bn15.10, umc153, susl  and umc95 that  correspond  to 
the  inbred line R213. This use  of  RFLP markers that 
flank the rf2 locus avoids the  danger of genetic recom- 
bination confusing the rf 2-R213 with the “rf 2-m ” alle- 
les in subsequent analyses. Each family from cross 5 was 
subjected to RFLP analyses using  combinations of the 
five  RFLPs linked  to rf2. Unfortunately, polymor- 
phisms could not  be  detected between the R213 and 
“rf2-mm-containing  chromosomes at all the RFLP loci. 
For nine of the “rf2-m”  alleles no polymorphisms 
could  be  detected relative to R213 at any of the five 
RFLP loci even after  using at least four restriction en- 
zymes. These  mutants were not analyzed further be- 
cause it was impossible  to  distinguish the “rf2-m” al- 
leles from rf2-R213 for  the  inheritance test (see 
below). RFLP polymorphisms were detected  on only 

one side of rf2for seven “rf2-m”alle1es (e.g. ,  rf2-m8080 
in Table  2). Polymorphisms that  flanked  rf2 were de- 
tected  for  the  remaining twenty “rf2-m” alleles (e .g . ,  
rf2-m8122 in  Table 2). 

Using  R213 and the  appropriate male-sterile parent of 
cross 5 as controls, it was often possible to identify those 
progeny of  cross 5 that  did not carry the R213 chromo- 
some 9, but instead carried  the  chromosome 9 derived 
from  the  appropriate  Mutator or Cy parent of  crosses 1 
and 2. These plants were  crossed by R213 (crosses 6A or 
6B). Crosses 6A and 6B differ only in the rfl genotype 
of the female parent  and reflect the two possible rf l  
genotypes expected from cross 5. 

Cross 6A: T Rfl/Rfl-R213  “rf2-m”  wclR/f2 Wcl X 

Cross 6B: T Rfl/rfl  “rf2-m ’’ wcl/Rf 2 Wcl X N Rfl/ 
N Rfl/Rfl rf2 wcl/rf2 wc l  (inbred line R213). 

Rfl rf2 wcl/rf2 w c l  (inbred line R213). 

The progeny from crosses 6A and 6B would be ex- 
pected to segregate for male-sterile and male-fertile 
plants in a  ratio of 1:l if an “rf2-m”alle1e  were heritable. 
These  inheritance tests  were  grown during  the  summer 
of  1992  in  Ames.  Families carrying 18 of the 27 tested 
putative mutants segregated male-sterile plants in one  or 
two independent  inheritance tests (Table 2), suggesting 
that these 18 mutants were heritable.  “Independent in- 
heritance tests” refer to crosses (crosses 6A and 6B) in- 
volving different sibling progeny plants from cross 5, but 
that carry the same “rf2-m ” allele. 

For those  putative mutants  for which only one rf2- 
linked RFLP marker was available, two independent 
inheritance tests were performed.  Such  mutants were 
deemed  heritable only if both  inheritance tests were 
positive. A false-positive will therefore result only from 
two independent crossover events at a  rate of the 
square of the  map  distance between rf2  and  the RFLP 
used to  track the putative rf2-m allele. For example, if 
the single RFLP marker were susl, which is approxi- 
mately 6 cM from Rf 2  (Figure 1) the  chance of a false- 
positive in  a  double  inheritance test is only 0.36%. 
Four  mutants (rf2-m8040,  rf2-m8049, rf2-m8128 and 
rf2-m8164) gave inconsistent  inheritance tests (Table 
2) .  The most likely explanation for these  inconsistencies 
is that these four mutants were  false-positives. The appear- 
ance of male-sterile  plants  in  some  families  derived  from 
these  false-positives could reflect the segregation of an 
rfl allele contributed by rfl-containing R213 sublines 
used as male parents in the  corresponding crosses (cross 
6B). Alternatively, the positive  tests for each allele may 
have resulted from  a crossover that  brought  rf2-R213 
into coupling with the non-R213 marker. Because  of 
these inconsistencies these four  mutants were excluded 
from  €urther analysis,  even though  other events consis- 
tent with their being valid rf 2-m alleles (e .g . ,  reversion 
or methylation) could explain the lack  of concordance 
between the two tests. 
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TABLE 2 

Summary of the analysis of “rf2-m” alleles derived from the Mutator and Cy populations 

No. of plants with 
RFLP tracking the indicated male 

Origin marker (s) fertility statusg x’ 
Total 

“rf 2-m” Original Source 199lg 1992 no. of 
allele“ phenotypeb subpopulation‘ Proximal Distal Plante Row/ F “S” S plants l : l h  1:3* 

8032 S YA W X I  umc95 6162-7 2104 16 0 9 25  1.96 ns 20.3** 

8036 S P - umc95 6163-1 2106  9 0 18 27  3.00 ns 1.00 ns 
6163-9 2107 15 0 12 27  0.333 ns 1.34 ns 

8040 OG P wxl  umc95 61642 2108  6 1’ 0 7  3.57 ns 13.8** 
6164-4 2109  21 0 8 29  5.83* 34.8** 

8049 BA P - umc95 61651 2110 15 0 15 30 0.00 ns 10.0** 
61655 2111  27 0 0 27 27.0** 81.0** 

8080 BA P w x l  - 6169-1 2117 19 0 8 27  4.48* 29.6** 

8110 BA P - umc95 6173-1 2123 19 3  4 26  5.53* 32.1** 
6173-2 2124 12 0 14 28  0.154 ns 6.21* 

8122 S YA umc153  susl  61745 2125 10 0 13 23  0.391 ns 4.19” 
61749 2126 5 1 13  19 4.26* 

8128 S OA umc153 - 6175-1  2127 17 0 10 27  1.82 ns 20.8** 
0.018 ns 

6175-8 2129  24 0 0 24  24.0** 72.0** 
8135 S P wxl   sus l  61763 2130  22 2  2 26  12.4** 49.3** 

6176-6 2131 18 0 10 28  2.29 ns 23.1** 
8164 BA P wxl   sus l  6178-1  2134  25 0 0 25  25.0** 

6178-5  2135 16 5 
75.0** 

8181 
7  28  0.571 ns 15.4** 

OG P wxl  umc95 6179-9  2136 19 0 7 26 5.54* 
9323 

32.0** 
S G w x l  susl 6180-1 2137  9 2 13 25  1.50 ns 2.00 ns 

6180-3  2138 13 0 15 28 0.143 ns 6.85** 
9352 S OB - susl  6183-1  2139 10 0 7 17 0.529 ns 10.4** 

6183-5  2140  21 0 
9358 

9  30  4.80* 
S 

32.4** 
OB wxl   sus l  61853 2143  19 0 10 29  2.79 ns 25.4** 

9363 S OB wxl   sus l  61866 2144  19 0 
9385 S BB 

8 27 4.48*  29.6** 
wxl  umc95 6188-7 2146  24 1 5 30  10.8**  48.4** 

9390 S G wx  1 
9437 S 

susl  6189-4  2148 18 8  3  29  1.69 ns 21.3** 
umcl53   sus l  6193-8  2152 14 4  9  27  0.037 ns 10.4** 

6193-10 2153 15 1 12 28 0.143 ns 12.2** 

6162-9 2105  9  2  7 18 0.00 ns 6.00* 

6169-7  2118 11 2 17 30 2.13 ns 2.18 ns 

6175-2  2128 16 0 8  24  2.67 ns 22.2** 

6188-10 2147 10 0 20  30 3.33 ns 1.11 ns 

G 

“rf2-m” alleles that are not indicated in boldface exhibited disconcordant inheritance test results. 
S = fully male sterile; OG = open glume phenotype (male sterile with open  anther, see Figure 3); BA = basal glume phenotype (male sterile 

tassel, but with fertile anthers exerted at  the tassel  base,  see Figure 3). 
‘See Table 1 for a description of the subpopulations. 
The indicated RFLP markers were  used to distinguish among progeny of cross 5 (see text) that carried “rf2-m” alleles from those that carried 

Progeny of cross 5 (see text). 
rf 2-R213. - indicates no test. 

/Derived from the indicated 1991 g plant via crosses 6A or 6B (see text). 
g S, “S” and F indicate fully male sterile, partially male sterile and fully male fertile, respectively. 

ns, * and ** indicate not significantly,  significantly (0.05 level) and highly  signiticantly (0.01 level) different than the indicated ratio of  male 
fertile to male sterile plants, respectively.  Fully and partially  male-sterile plants were pooled for these analyses. 

’ An “F” plant termed F for  the purpose of the  inheritance test. 

Progeny  of  some  of the plants that expressed  novel 
male-sterile  phenotypes, Le., the open glume (rf2- 
m8040) and basal anther (rf2-m8080 and rf 2-m81 IO, 
Figure 3) phenotypes,  segregated  male-sterile  plants  in 
the inheritance test.  However,  in none of these  cases was 
the open-glume or basal anther phenotype observed  in 
the inheritance test  families, i e . ,  these  families  segre- 
gated  fully  sterile  tassels. The basal anther phenotype is 
likely the result of genetic modifiers  because  all  plants 
observed  with  this phenotype arose in a single Mutator 
subpopulation (P). This phenotype may  also  be influ- 
enced by environmental conditions, e.g., the basal  por- 
tion of the tassel  may experience higher levels  of hu- 

midity at critical  developmental  stages  because of  its 
sheltered position  within the uppermost leaves during 
the late stages  of  tassel emergence. 

Analysis of Mutator- and Cy- derived  male-sterile phe- 
notypes  not  associated with $2: The accepted  model 
for the restoration of fertility  to  male-sterile  T-cytoplasm 
maize (LAUGHNAN and GABAY-LAUGHNAN 1983) would 
predict that the female parents of crosses 6A and 6B 
whose progeny included male-sterile  plants  must  have 
carried rf 2-m alleles.  However,  because we have found 
that some R213 sublines  carry rfl, RFLP markers  linked 
to $2 were  used  to  confirm that  the male-sterile phene 
types  segregating  in the families  derived  from  crosses 6A 
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TABLE 3 

Correlation  between  male  sterility and six Mutatorderived 
rf2-m alleles 

No. of plants in the 
indicated progeny row 

with the indicated genotypes* 1992 
rf2-m progeny Fertility 
allele row(s) a status rfZ-m/rfZ-R213  RjZ/rfZ-R213 

8110 2123 S 3 0 
"S" 3 0 
F 0 5 

8122  2126 S 13 0 
"S" 1 0 
F 0 5 

9323 2137,2138 S 27  1 
"F" 1  1 
F 0 10 

9385  2146 S 5 0 
"F" 1 0 
F 1  4 

9385 2147 S 11  9 
F 1 4 

9390  2148 S 3 0 
"S", "F" 6  2 
F 2 3 

9437  2152, 2153 S 13 0 
"F" 3  1 
F 0 5 

a Progeny of cross 6A or 6B (see text). 
' A I 1  rf2 genotypes were deduced using the wxl  RFLP marker, with 

the exception of plants in progeny row 92 2126, where umc153 was 
used. 

and 6B were  associated  with $2-m alleles. If the male  ste- 
rility that segregated  in  a family was the  result of the segre- 
gation  of an f2-m allele,  almost all male-sterile  plants  derived 
from Cross 6A or 6B would be expected to cany the f2-m 
allele. In a  preliminary survey, three to nine male-sterile  plants 
were  analyzed for  each  mutant. Male  sterility did not exhibit 
straightforward  association  with  "f2m"alleles  in  families  de- 
rived from  eight (8032,8036,8080,8135,8181,9352,9358 
and 9363) of the 14 "f2-m" mutants (data not shown).  In 
each  instance, at least two male-sterile  plants did not cany the 
f2-m dele. Therefore, sterility in these  families was not a 
consequence of the segregation  of an f2-m allele and prob 
ably  reflects the  segregation  of an fl allele conmbuted by an 
fl-bearing R213 subline in cross 6B. 

Analysis of Mutator- and  Cy-derived rf2-m alleles: 
In all but  one family from crosses 6A and 6B that  carried 
six mutants (81 10,8122,9323,9385,9390 and 9437), a 
plant's fertility status was highly correlated with its rf2 
genotype (Table 3, Figure 4); in most instances fully and 
partially male-sterile plants carried  the rf2-m allele, 
while fertile siblings carried  the Rf 2 allele. Rare excep 
tions to this rule  be  explained by crossovers between the 
RFLP markers and rf 2. These six mutants  therefore r e p  
resent  heritable rf 2-m alleles. 

Even in the exceptional family (92  2147) in  which  male 
sterility was not highly correlated with f 2  genotypes,  only 
one f2-m/f2-R213 plant was malefertile. This is  consis- 

rf2-rn8 11 0 

Ky21R213GP P S S F F F F F 'S' 'S' 'S' S 

wl-RObA 
wi-WF9 - 
wi-Ky21 f 

x 

FIGURE 4.-In the progeny of the cross: rJ2-mR1 I O/RJ2- 
Ky2I X rfZ-R213/rf2-R213 (R213) (cross 6B, see text),  the 
ruxl allele in coupling with rf2-rn8110 (wxl-RobA) co- 
segregated with full and partial male sterility, thereby confirm- 
ing that this mutant is heritable. Ky21 and R213 represent 
inbred lines used in these analyses and  are  the sources of the 
Rf 2-Ky21 and rf 2-R213 alleles, respectively. GP designates 
the  grandparent of the segregating family  analyzed  with this 
DNA gel blot. This grandparent was an exceptional male- 
sterile progeny of a cross between T cytoplasm  R213 and a 
Mutatorstock (cross 1, see  text) and  camed the wxl-RobA and 
zcncl-R2l3alleles. P designates the parent of the segregating family 
under analysis. This plant was derived from the cross of the GP 
by  Ky21 (cross 5, see text). As expected, it carried the wxl-Roband 
wxl-Ky2I alleles. S, F and "S" designate fully sterile, fully fertile 
and partially sterile progeny of  cross 6B, respectively. 

tent with the conclusion that the putative mutant carried 
in  this  family (f2-m9385) is heritable.  However, unexpect- 
edly,  many  of the ISf2/f2--R213plants in 92  2147 were  male 
sterile.  It is possible that the unexpected male  sterility of 
Rf2/f2-R213 plants  in  this family  is the result  of the seg- 
regation of an $l allele contributed by the particular R213 
subline used  in the corresponding cross 6A 

Three of the ten  families  resulting  from  cross 6A or 6B 
and carrying one of the six f2-m alleles  exhibited  statisti- 
cally significant  deviations  from the expected 1:l ratio of 
malesteri1e:male-fertile  plants (Table 2). One of these de- 
viations was the result  of an excess  of  male-sterile  plants.  In 
this instance (family 91  2126 which carried f 2 d 1 2 2 ,  
Table 2), FWLP analyses  have  established that the excess of 
male-steriles can be explained by the enhanced transmis- 
sion  of the f2-m chromosome relative to the Rf2 chre 
mosome (Table 3). In the other two instances  (family 
91  2123, which carried f2-m8110 and family 91  2146, 
which carried f2-m9385), the deviations  from 1:l ratios 
were the result  of  a shortage of male-sterile  plants (Table 
2). However,  in both cases, the paired inheritance test 
(cross 6A or 6B carrying the same mutant allele, but de- 
rived  from  a different female parent from  cross 5) did not 
exhibit significant  deviations  from 1:l. This demonstrates 
that the reduced rates  of  transmission  of the f2-m bearing 
chromosomes are not characteristics  of the f2-m8110and 
f2-m9385 alleles, but are peculiar  to the affected  families. 

Inheritance of male-sterile  phenotypes  isolated from 
the Spm population: All male-sterile plants from the 
Spm population  (progeny of  cross 3) were  crossed as 
females as  shown  in  cross 7. 

Cross 7: T Rfl-R213/rfl B z l  wxl  "rf2-m'/Bzl  Wxl 
rf2-R213 X N rfl/rfl bzl  wxl  Rf2-McC/bzl  wxl-m8 
Rf 2-McC. 
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The progeny from cross 7 were grown in our 1990/ 
1991 winter nursery in Hawaii.  Male-fertile progeny 
from cross 7 that  did  not carry the R213 alleles of the five 
RFLPs in the vicinity  of Rf 2 ( w x l ,  bn15.10, umcl53, 
susl  and umc95) were selected. As discussed above, this 
procedure avoids the  danger of genetic  recombination 
confusing the rf2-R213 allele with the putative newly 
generated rf 2-m alleles. Flanking polymorphisms were 
detected  for  each of the Spm-induced rf 2-m alleles; how- 
ever, in several instances itwas necessary to use different 
restriction enzymes for  each  marker. Progeny that  did 
not carry rf2-R213 carried  either rf2-m (if a putative 
mutant was heritable) or Rf 2 (if a putative mutant was 
not  heritable). 

As described in the section on the analysis  of the 
Mutator-induced rf2-m alleles, the ideal test to distin- 
guish between these possible genotypes (rf2-m/Rf 2 us. 
Rf  2/Rf 2 )  would  involve testcrossing male-fertile prog- 
eny from cross 7 that  carried  the putative rf 2-m allele (as 
indicated by  RFLP markers) to R213 ( R f l ,   r f 2 ) .  How- 
ever, R213 did not flower in synchrony with the rf2-m 
lines in  our 1990/1991 winter nursery. The male-fertile 
plants from cross 7 that  carried rf 2-m (as determined by 
RFLP analysis) were instead selfed (crosses 8A-D). In 
addition  to segregating for rf 2, the progeny of  cross 7 
also segregated for rf l  ( r f l /R f l  us. r f l / r f l ) .  In  the 
1990/1991 winter nursery, some of the r f l / r f l  plants 
(which were identified via  RFLP analysis)  were unex- 
pectedly male fertile and could  therefore  be selfed. 

Crosses 8A-D reflect the diversities  of rfl and r f2  
genotypes present  among  the progeny of  cross 7 that 
were selfed to test the  inheritance of the “rf 2-m ”alleles. 
The plants involved in crosses 8A and 8C carried a mu- 
tant r f2  allele ( i .  e . ,  rf2-m/Rf 2 ) ,  while plants involved 
in crosses  8B and 8D did  not ( i .   e . ,  they are Rf  2/Rf  2). 
Hence, crosses 8B and 8D represent instances in which 
the  exceptional male-sterile phenotypes observed 
among the progeny of cross 3 did not result from heri- 
table mutations at rf 2. Plants in Crosses 8A and 8B were 
Rf l / r f l ,  while those in crosses 8C and 8D were rf l /r f l .  

If the Rf l / r f l  male-fertile plants carried a genuine 
rf 2-m allele, the resulting progenies of cross 8A would 
be  expected  to segregate 9:7 (male ferti1e:sterile). This 
ratio arises due to the  independent segregation of the 
two restorer factors ( R f l  and R f 2 )  in these crosses. A 
nonheritable  event would be indicated if a 3:l segrega- 
tion were noted (segregation of  only rfl in cross 8B). 
The existing genetic  model  for  the  restoration of  cmsT 
would predict  that all progeny from crosses 8C and 8D 
would be male sterile; this was not observed (see below). 
For each mutant we grew one to three selfed families. 
Each selfed family contained at least 52 and  up to 135 
plants. 

Cross 8A: T Rfl/rfl  Bzl  Wxl  rf2-mb/zl  wxl-m8 
Rf 2-McC selfed. 

Cross 8B: T Rfl/rfl  Bzl  Wxl  Rf2/bzl  wxl-m8  Rf2- 

Cross 8C: T rfl/rfl  Bzl  Wxl  rf2-m/bzl  wxl-m8 

Cross 80: T rfl/rfl  Bzl  Wxl  Rf2/bzl  wxl-m8  Rf2- 

McC selfed. 

Rf 2-McC selfed. 

McC selfed. 

The recovery  of bronze ( bzl/bzl ) kernels from 
crosses 8A-D for six  of the seven putative mutants  ruled 
out contamination  in cross 7 for those six putative mu- 
tants. No noncontaminant progeny of “rf2-mn8974 
were recovered. Because  of the inherent difficulties in 
analyzing such contaminant progeny, this mutant was 
not analyzed further. 

All but  one of the 267 individuals in two families  derived 
from selfs  of rf/$l plants carrying “$2-m”8703 (cross 8C 
or 8D) were fully or partially  sterile (Table 4), but the in- 
heritance of this  putative mutant was not  further tested. 

Crosses 8A-D and 9 and 10 established that  four of the 
putative r f2  mutants (8960,8892,8975 and 8713) were 
not heritable. One of the families carrying “rf2-m  ”8960 
and derived from  the self  of an Rf l / r f l  plant (cross 8A 
or 8B;  rows 91  2153-2154) displayed a segregation ratio 
not significantly different  than 9:7 (Table 4). However, 
RFLP analyses conducted on this family failed to dem- 
onstrate co-segregation between male sterility and ho- 
mozygosity  of this putative rf 2-m allele (Table 5). 
Hence, “rf 2-m  ”8960 is not a heritable rf 2-m allele. The 
segregation ratios observed in some progeny tests  of 
cross 8A or 8B that  carried 8892 (rows 91  2178-2180) or 
8975 (rows 91  2164-2166) were close to, or not signifi- 
cantly different  from, 3:l (Table 4). Therefore,  the 
male-sterile phenotypes associated with these two puta- 
tive mutants in the observation plot were  probably not  due 
to mutations at $2. Based on the results  from  cross 8C or 
8D, it was not possible  to draw conclusions as to whether 
“$2-m”8713 was heritable, but testcrosses  (crosses 9-10) 
and RFLP analyses (data  not shown)  established that this 
male-sterile phenotype was not heritable. 

The observed ratios of male-fertile to male-sterile 
plants in both families derived from cross 8A that  carried 
rf 2-m8904 were not Significantly different  from  the ex- 
pected 9:7 ratio (Table 4). If these ratios were the result 
of the  independent segregation of rf l  and a newly gen- 
erated rf 2-m allele, plants homozygous for  either  the 
umc97 allele from  the wxl-m8 line in cross 7 ( i . e . ,  in 
coupling with r f l )  or the umc153 allele derived from 
the Spm parent of cross 3 ( i .   e . ,  in coupling with rf 2-m) 
would be  expected to be male sterile. RFLP analyses  of 
97 plants from these two families established that sterility 
co-segregated with rfl and rf 2-m, i .e . ,  plants that were 
homozygous for  either recessive allele were generally 
male sterile. The observed fertility status of 86 of these 
97 plants was consistent with their RFLP genotypes 
(Table 5). This is the  expected result if the 9:7 ratios 
reflect the  independent segregation of rfl and r f2  in 
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TABLE 4 

Summary of the  analysis of “rf2-m” alleles from the Spm population 

No. of plants with the indicated 
male  fertility statusd Total x’ 

“rf 2-m” 1990 g Genotype of 199  1 progeny number 
alleles plant” 1990 g plantb rows F “S” S of plants 3:l‘  9:7“ 

8703 rfl-LC/rfl-McC 
1138-5 “rf2-m  ”/Rf  2-McC 2150-2152 0 5 108 113 - - 

rf l -LC/rf l -McC 
1138-6 “rf2-m”/Rf2-McC 2167-2169 1 15 118 134 - - 

8713 rf l -LC/rf l -McC 
1139-1 “rf2-m1’/Rf2-McC 2170-2171  16  24 50 90  165**  57** 

rf l -LC/rf l -McC 
1139-4 “rf2-m  “/Rf  2-McC 2172-2174 23  23  64 110 171**  55** 

rf l -LC/rf l -McC 
1139-5 “rf2-m  “/RfP-McC 2175-2177 9 14 106 129  318**  127** 

8892 Rf l -R213 / r f l -LC 
1132-1 “rf2-m  ”/RfP-McC 2178-2180 95 0 17 112 5.8*  37.1** 

8904 RfI-RZ13/rfl-McC 
1263-4 “rf 2-m  ”/Rf  2-McC 2181-2183 61 3 51 115 29.5 0.48 ns 

RfI-R213/rf l -McC 
1263-5 “rf 2-m  ”/Rf  2-McC 2184-2186 74 0 45 119 10.4 1.7 ns 

8960 RfI-R213/rf l -McC 
1137-2 “rf 2-m  ”/Rf  2-McC 2153-2154  41 1 28 70  10.1  0.153 n 

rf l -LC/rf l -McC 
1137-4 “rf 2-m  “/Rf  2-McC 2155-2156 12 10 30  52  74.7  23 

8975 rf l -LC/rf l -McC 
1133-4 “rf2-m  “/RfP-McC 2161-2163  30 28  72 135 186 58 

RfI-R213/rfl-McC 
1259-7 “rf 2-m  “/Rf  2-McC 2164-2166  80  1  22 103 0.39 ns 19 

Progeny of cross 7 (see text). All 1990 g plants were  male fertile in Hawaii and carried the bz l  contamination marker which was recovered 

Genotypes  were established using  various RFLP markers flanking rfl and rf2. 
Progeny of crosses 8A-D (see text) involving the indicated 1990 g plant. 
S, “S” and F designate fully sterile, partially sterile and fully fertile plants, respectively. 
ns, * and ** indicate not significantly,  significantly (0.05 level) and highly  significantly (0.01 level) different than the indicated ratio of male 

via crosses 8A-D (see text). 

fertile to male sterile plants, respectively.  Fully and partially  male-sterile plants were pooled for these analyses. 

TABLE 5 

Test of the correlation  between  male  sterility  and  two  Spmderived rf2-m alleles 

Observed  fertility status 

rf 2-m8904 progeny rows 91 rf 2-m8960 progeny rows 91 
2181,2182, 2184 

Predicted 
2153,  2154 

Genotype” fertility status F S F S 

R f l / -   R f  2/-  F 48 ‘ 5  20  3 
Rf l / -   r f2 -m/r f2 -m S 5 15 9  2 
r f l / r f l  R f 2 / -  S 1 12 5  14 
r f l / r f I  rf 2-m/rf  2-m S 0 11 0 6 

Analyses  were performed on progenies from the cross r f l / R f l  “rf 2-m  ”/Rf  2 selfed  (crosses 8A or 8B, see text), which segregated 9:7 for male 

a rfl and r f 2  genotypes were established using RFLF’ probes umc97 and umcI53,  respectively. R f l / -  and R f 2 / -  designate R f l / R f l  or RfI / r f l  
fertility us. male  sterility. 

and Rf  2/Rf  2 or Rf  2/rf2-m, respectively. 
Based on genotypes. 
No. of plants with the indicated fertility status. 

Cross SA. Most  significantly, 15 of the 20 plants thatwere fertile, rf2-m8904/rf 2-m8904 plants  in  these  families 
deduced to  carry Rfl and to  be  homozygous for rf 2-m, will be  discussed  below. 
were  male  sterile. Therefore this 9:7 ratio  established The inheritance of 8904 was further tested by crossing 
that rf2-rn8904 is heritable. The five exceptional  male- progeny from cross 8A that were  homozygous  for the $2- 
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TABLE 6 

Results from the second inheritance test of rf2-ln8904 

No. of plants 
with the indicated 

male fertility status’ J 
1992 Total no. 
rowsa No. F No. S of plants 1:l“ 1:3< 

2173 13  16 29 
2174 

0.310 ns 6.08* 
10 13 23 

2175  6 21 
0.391 ns 4.19* 

27 
2176 10 16 26 

8.33**  0.111 ns 

2177 7 20 27 
1.39 ns 2.51 ns 
6.26**  0.012 ns 

2178 7 19  26  5.54**  0.051 ns 

Progeny of cross 10 (see text). ’ S and F designate fully  male-sterile and male-fertile plants, respec- 
tively. 

‘ns, * and ** indicate not significantly,  significantly (0.05 level) 
and highly  significantly (0.01 level) different than the indicated ratio 
of male fertile to male-sterile plants, respectively. Fully and partially 
male-sterile plants were pooled for these analyses. 

m8904 chromosome by the wxl-m.8 line (cross 9). Progeny 
from cross 9 were  testcrossed by R213 (cross 10). 

Cross 9: T “rf2-m”/“rf2-mn X N rfl /rf l   wxl-m8 
Rf  2/wxl-m8  Rf 2. 

The Rf 2 genotypes assigned to  the female parents of 
cross 9 were determined based upon  their RFLP con- 
figurations using umcl53. The rfl genotypes of the fe- 
male parents of cross 9 were established using the RFLP 
probe umc97. However, because the  apparent rfl geno- 
types varied, they are  not  presented here for simplicity’s 
sake. 

Cross 10: T “rf2-m”/Rf2 X N Rf l /Rf l   r f2 / r f2  (in- 
bred R213). 

The female parents in cross 10 were either rf l /r f l  or 
r f l /R f l .  

All families derived from Cross 10 and carrying a heri- 
table rf 2-m allele would be  expected to segregate 1:l for 
male sterility us. male fertility in  each independent in- 
heritance test. A non-heritable  mutant would be ex- 
pected  to yield cross 10 families that were all male fertile. 
The segregation of male sterility in all six progeny tests 
from cross 10  confirmed  that 8904 is heritable  (Table 6). 
However, the segregation ratios of  male-fertile and male- 
sterile plants in three of these progeny tests (92 2175, 
92 2177,92 2178) were  significantly different from 1:1, but 
not significantly different from 1:3. This result could reflect 
the inadvertent use of an R213 subline that carried 7fI as 
the male parent in the corresponding cross  10. 

Test for the presence  of an Spm insertion  in $2- 
m8904: RFLP analyses  were used to identify plants from 
segregating families (derived from cross 8A) that  carried 
rf 2-m8904 (91 2181-2184). Such plantswere crossed by 
a wxl-m8 line as  shown in cross  4. As described in  the 
MATERIALS AND METHODS section, this cross assays for  the 
presence of genetically active Sprn elements. None  of  the 

nine tested plants that  carried rf2-rn8904 contained 
Sprn elements  (data not shown).  It can therefore  be con- 
cluded  that this Spmderived rf2-m allele does not con- 
tain an Spm insert.  Instead, it contains a dSpm element, 
contains some other  insertion, or arose via a mechanism 
other  than transposon insertion. 

Reversion  of $2-m8904: As discussed above, five 
plants from cross 8 and homozygous for rf  2- 8904 (as 
deduced  from RFLP analysis)  were unexpectedly male 
fertile in cross 8A. This lack  of correlation between the 
observed fertility status and the  deduced rfl and rf 2 
genotypes could have been  the result of either cross- 
overs between the umcl53 (the RFLP marker used to 
deduce rf2 genotypes) and r f2  or alternatively could 
have been  the result of reversion of rf2-m to an Rf2‘ 
allele. To distinguish between these two possibilities, the 
genotypes at umc95 (which lies on  the opposite side of 
r f2  as does umc153) of three of the five male-fertile 
plants that were assumed to carry Rfl  and to be  homo- 
zygous for rf 2-m based on their umc153 genotypes were 
determined. If these discordant plants carried recom- 
binant chromosomes they  would be  expected  to carry 
the umcl53 allele derived from  the Spm population (the 
male parent of  cross 3), Rf 2, and the umc95 allele de- 
rived from wxl-m8. In fact, one of the  three plants 
(91 2182-24) had this genotype. Therefore,  the unex- 
pected male fertility of this plant was probably the result 
of a crossover between umc153 and rf2. However, the 
two remaining plants (91 2181-37 and 91 2184-33) 
were homozygous for  the umcl53 and umc95 alleles de- 
rived from the Sprn population. Although these chro- 
mosomes could have arisen via double crossovers  be- 
tween umc153 and rf2-m and between rf2-m and 
umc95, such double crossovers are  expected to occur 
very rarely based on  the close linkage between umc153 
and umc95 (Figure 1B). Hence,  it is  likely that plants 
91 2181-37 and 91 2184-33 carried revertant alleles 
(Rj2 ) that arose from $2-m, perhaps via excision of a 
transposon inserted in fZ-m.8904. Because the parents of 
91 2181-37 and 91  2184-33 did not  cany Spm (see above), 
if these  reversions  were  caused by excision of a transposon, 
this  transposon is not an Spm or dSpm element. 

Test  for  independent origins of $2-m alleles: In  de- 
veloping our transposon populations (crosses 1-3) the 
transposon donor was invariably the pollen parent. If a 
transposon insertion  at Rf 2 occurred early enough in 
tassel development in one of these transposon donor 
pollen parents, multiple pollen grains could be pro- 
duced  that  carried  the identical transposon-induced al- 
lele (a tassel sector). The potential  therefore exists that 
not all recovered male-sterile plants were  of indepen- 
dent origin. Of course, male-sterile plants recovered 
from  different transposon populations (or subpopula- 
tions) must be of independent origin. To establish the 
independent origins of the rf2-m alleles within each 
subpopulation an extensive RFLP analysis was conducted 
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TABLE 7 

RFLP fingerprinting of rf2-ne chromosomes 

RFLP alleles at specified loci” 
rf 2-m 
allele Subpopulation bn15.10 umc153 susl  umc95 

9385 OA (Cy) A A C E  
8122 YA (Mutator)  A D B B  
8110 P (Mutator)  B B D C  
9323 G (Mutator)  A D B B  
9390 G (Mutator)  B B D C  
9437 G (Mutator)  A F B F  

“Alleles were distinguished by analysis with four restriction en- 
zymes (BamHI,  BgnI, DraI, HindIII). Letters are arbitrary  codes  to 
represent distinctive alleles on the rf 2-m chromosomes. 

in the vicinity  of each $2-m allele. In the absence of genetic 
recombination, two $2-m alleles that reside on chromo- 
somes with different RFLP alleles  must be of independent 
origin. To increase the sensitivity  of the analysis,  total  ge- 
nomic DNA preparations carrying  each  of the $2-m chro- 
mosomes from the Mutator and Cy populations were sub 
jected to  digestion with four restriction  enzymes and 
hybridization  with four probes that reveal RFLPs in the 
vicinity  of the rf2 locus (Table 7). This level  of  analysis  is 
appropriate because two alleles that are indistinguishable 
with a single  enzyme can often be differentiated using a 
battery  of  enzymes. In addition, chromosomes that are in- 
distinguishable at  one or two loci  can  often be differenti- 
ated when more loci are examined. 

Three of the six Mutator/Cy-induced rf2-m alleles 
(9385,8122 and 81 10) arose in separate subpopulations 
(Table 7). These  mutants  are  therefore  each of inde- 
pendent origin. The remaining  three Mutator-induced 
rf2-m alleles (9323, 9390 and 9437) all arose in sub- 
population G. However, each of the  three  correspond- 
ing rf2-m-containing chromosomes is distinguishable 
from the  others (Table 7). This result demonstrates  that 
in the absence of recombination in the transposon do- 
nor parents of  cross l, each of these three alleles is also 
of independent  origin. 

Comparison of tagging protocols: The mutation 
rates observed in each of the transposon tagging popu- 
lations are shown in Table 1. It  should  be  noted  that  the 
mutation rates in the transposon populations may be 
somewhat underestimated because nine putative mu- 
tants from the Mutator/Cy population and two from the 
Spm population were not tested for  their  inheritance. 
However,  given this small potential bias, the  Mutator 
population  had approximately double  the  mutation  rate 
of the Cy population (3.6 ‘us. 9.9 mutants per 100,000 
gametes, Table l),  this difference is not statistically  sig- 
nificant; the nonsignificant homogeneity Chi-square 
value for the two mutation rates, with one degree  of 
freedom, is 0.52. The two were therefore pooled to yield 
a mutation  rate of 7.7 per 100,000. 

In  the Spm population,  the preselection of Spm ex- 
cision events from c l - m 5  (revertants)  did not signifi- 

cantly increase the  mutation  rate over the  control Spm 
population (0  ‘us. 1.25 per 100,000 gametes, Table 1). In 
addition, it is unlikely that  the use of an Spm element (at 
c l - m 5 )  linked to Rf 2 had any  positive effect on  the ef- 
ficiency  of the tagging effort, because none of the re- 
covered mutants resulted from the insertion of an Spm 
element (see above). 

The pooled mutation  rate  at rf2 in the Mutator/Cy 
population was significantly higher  than  that in the Spm 
population;  the significant homogeneity Chi-square 
value, with one degree of freedom, is  5.2. 

Evidence for a third  restorer locus: Families derived 
from 8713 unexpectedly segregated for male fertility. 
For example, all three  inheritance tests  of “rf 2-m ”8 71 3 
involved  selfs of plants with the genotype rfl-LC/rfl- 
McC Rf 2/Rf 2 as determined by RFLP analyses (cross 
8D) and yet each segregated for  at least some male- 
fertile plants. As discussed  previously, these rfl/rfl Rf 2/ 
Rf 2 plants were unexpectedly male fertile in the 1990,’ 
1991 winter nursery. According to  the accepted model 
for cmsT restoration, all  of the resulting selfed progeny 
from such “escapes” would  have been  expected to have 
been male sterile under the  hotter  drier conditions 
prevalent in  Ames during  the  summer of  1991, because 
all the progeny were rfl/rfl.  However,  as noted above, 
variable proportions of the progeny from these selfs 
were unexpectedly male fertile or partially male fertile 
(Table 4). Combining the partially  male-fertile plants 
with the fertile class did not result in either a 3:l or a 9:7 
ratio. RFLP analyses  of 38 and 33 individuals from two 
of these families (91 2170 and 91 2175,  respectively) 
were conducted to determine  the association of particu- 
lar rfl and Rf 2 alleles  with the  unexpected male fertility 
in these pedigrees. The ability  of either rfl-LC or  rfl- 
McC to function as a weak  Rfl allele would explain the 
unexpected male fertility in this pedigree. However,  be- 
cause neither  rfl-LC  nor rfl-McC is uniquely required 
for  the  unexpected male fertility ( i . e . ,  both rfl-LC and 
rfl-McC homozygotes exhibited male fertility, Table 8), 
it appears  that  the  unexpected male fertility is not as- 
sociated with the rfl  locus. We therefore hypothesize 
that a third, previously undescribed, cmsT restorer  gene 
that can substitute for Rfl, is segregating in this pedi- 
gree. To fit the observed segregation ratios, this third 
restorer must be variably and weakly penetrant. This 
model would  also explain the  aberrant segregation pat- 
terns observed in some families carrying 8960 (91 2155- 
2156, Tables 4 and  6)  and 8975 (91 2161-2163, Table 4). 
The third  restorer hypothesis would  also be an appro- 
priate explanation  for  the  appearance of the fully or 
partially male-fertile plants in two families derived from 
selfs  of rfl/rfl plants carrying “rf2-m”8703 (cross 8D 
and Table 4). However, because other models could also 
explain these results (e .g . ,  both rfl-McC and rfl-LC 
could be weak Rfl alleles),  the existence of this third 
restorer is currently being confirmed. 
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TABLE 8 

RFLP analysis of families derived from 8713 and 8960 and displaying unexpected  malefertile plants 

No. of plants with the indicated fertility statusb 

rf2-mS713 rf2-mS713 rf 2-m8960 
progeny row 91 progeny rows 91 progeny rows 91 

Genotype” 2170  2175  2155 

* rfl I f 2  F “S” S F “S” S F “S” S 

rf l -LC/rf-LC  Rf   Z-McC/Rf  2-McC 0 1 3 0 0 2 0 0 0 
Rf  P-McC/“Rf 2 ”‘ 1 1 1 0 0 3 1 0 0 
“Rf  2  “/“Rf2 ” 0 0 4 0 0 2 0 1 2 

rfl-LC/rfl-McC  Rf  Z-McC/Rf 2°K 2 1 0 0 0 1 2 1 7 
Rf  P-McC/“Rf 2 ” 5 3 5 1 2 6 1 1 7 
“Rf 2 “/“Rf2 2 2 1 0 0 6 2 0 0 

$1-McC/rfl-McC  Rf  2-McC/Rf 2-McC 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 0 2 
Rf  Z-McC/“Rf 2 ” 2 I 0 2 3 2 0 1 1 
“Rf2  “/“Rf 2 ” 0 2 1 0 1 2 0 2 1 

Analyses  were performed on progenies from selfed plants (cross 8C or 8D) with the genotype r f l / r f l  “rf 2-m  ”/Rf2 and which segregated more 

a rfl and r f 2  genotypes were established using RFLP probes umc97 and umc153, respectively. 
than 7/16 male-sterile plants. 

S, “S” and F designate fully male sterile, partially  male sterile and fully  male fertile plants, respectively. 
“ R f 2  represents the false-positive 8713 and 8960  alleles. 

DISCUSSION 

Because there is no molecular phenotype associated 
with the rf2 locus, it has not  been possible to determine 
whether Rf2 or rf2 is the  “functional” allele. For ex- 
ample, if the rf2 locus were haplo-insufficient, rf2 al- 
leles could actively condition male sterility in T cyto- 
plasm. Under this model,  the Rf 2 allele would represent 
an  amorph or hypomorph. However, our success in ob- 
taining recessive mutant derivatives from the Rf 2 allele 
at normal rates for transposon mutagenesis experiments 
(1-10 mutants/l00,000  gametes), strongly suggests that 
the Rf2 allele produces a gene  product necessary for 
fertility restoration in cmsT. This conclusion, in com- 
bination with the low frequency with  which T cytoplasm 
is found in maize populations, suggests that  the Rf 2 
allele produces a gene  product  that by chance has the 
ability to  interact with the T cytoplasm. Hence, Rf 2’s 
functionality could  either arise from a novel gene prod- 
uct or via ectopic expression of a “normal”  gene  prod- 
uct. However, because Rf2 has no known effect on 
N-cytoplasm maize, its prevalence in Corn Belt popula- 
tions remains  unexplained. 

As a first  step toward answering  these and  other 
questions  related  to Rf 2’s role  in  restoration of cmsT, 
we have generated a collection of seven rf2-m alleles 
from two different  transposon  sources (six mutants 
from Mutator/Cy and  one from Spm) . We are  fortunate 
to have a collection  derived from different transposon 
sources  because  this  diversity is often  useful  in gene isola- 
tion  efforts (O’REILLY et al. 1985; MENSEN et al. 1990). 

In the process of isolating these rf 2 mutants, we iden- 
tified a number of factors in the experimental design 
that may ensure success of similar tagging efforts. Spe- 
cifically, this report details a mutant  screening  protocol 
that would be applicable to isolating mutants  at any gene 

expressed at the time of  flowering. By ensuring efficient 
field layout and record keeping, this protocol makes it 
possible for a small  crew to screen very large populations 
for putative mutants. The protocol emphasizes the im- 
portance of using inbred lines that  contain contamina- 
tion markers as parents in crosses to  the putative mu- 
tants identified in the screen. The protocol includes the 
DNA fingerprinting of putative mutants, and thereby 
facilitates the tracking of mutant alleles through subse- 
quent generations. These  fingerprints also make it pos- 
sible to  determine  whether two mutants isolated from 
the same subpopulation  represent  independent muta- 
tional  events.  However, this approach is not suited  to  the 
analysis  of mutants  derived  from inbred transposon donor 
subpopulations.  For  example, the Cy population was gener- 
ated by backcrossing a Cy line  to the inbred  line Vebz (or 
derivatives of this inbred) for  over five generations. One 
would therefore  expect  most  plants in this population to cany 
the Vebz  alleles  of  most RFLps. Indeed, four of  five chromo- 
some 4s that were  analyzed  from this subpopulation (OA) 
were  indistinguishable (data not shown). 

Thirty-six male-sterile plants were isolated from the 
Mutator/Cy populations. Of these, nine were not ana- 
lyzed because it was not possible to identify RFLPs flank- 
ing  the “rf2” allele. Of the  remaining 27 putative rf 2 
mutants, six  have been shown to  represent  heritable 
rf 2-m alleles. Two  of the seven “rf  2-m ” alleles derived 
from  the Spm population were not tested to  determine 
if they were heritable,  four were not heritable, and  one 
was heritable. 

The mutation rates at rf2 in the Mutator/Cy and Spm 
populations were  significantly different (6/78,300 vs. 
1/100,000, respectively). Because this study included 
two modifications to the  standard Spm tagging a p  
proach, this finding  extends those of earlier studies 
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which  showed that  mutation rates are typically substan- 
tially higher in Mutator vs. Sprn populations (ROBERT- 
SON and MASCIA 1981). The modifications used in this 
study  were based on the observations by the MCCLINTOCK 
and PETERSON laboratories (MCCLINTOCK 1962; PETERSON 
1970; NOWICK and PETERSON 1981) that Spm preferen- 
tially engages in intra-chromosomal transpositions. We 
therefore  reasoned, based on the success  of this a p  
proach with Ac, which  also exhibits preferential intra- 
chromosomal transposition (GREENBUTT and BRINK 
1992; VAN SCHAIK and BRINK 1959), that  placement of an 
Sprn in the vicinity  of Rf 2 and selection for Sprn exci- 
sions might increase the  rate of  Sprn insertion  into Rf 2. 
This approach was previously exploited by  NELSON and 
KLEIN (1984) to transposon tag bzl .  Although the mu- 
tation rates in our  cl-m5 revertant and c l - m 5  control 
populations were not significantly daerent, the statistical 
precision of this experiment was such that only  relatively 
large daerences in mutation rates  would  have been o b  
served.  Even so, there is no evidence  to  suggest that the 
considerable  effort  involved in preselecting  excision  events 
can be justified. Further, the finding that the single  rf2-m 
allele from this population (8904) did not have an Spm 
insertion suggests that the use of a linked S.pn element did 
not increase the mutation rate at rf2.  Although Spn typi- 
cally transposes farther from the excision  site than does Ac, 
one explanation for the failure of these  tagging  modifica- 
tions to improve the mutation rate may be that the c locus 
is too far away from rf2 (a. 50 cM). 

The RFLP markers that have recently been  mapped in 
the vicinity  of rfl and rf 2 (WISE and SCHNABLE 1994). 
proved invaluable in deciphering segregation patterns 
in progenies derived from exceptional male-sterile 
plants isolated in the tagging screen. The use of these 
markers allowed  us to track distinct alleles of rf l  and  rf2 
from  generation  to  generation.  In our previous map- 
ping efforts, we utilized these markers to confirm the 
complementary roles of rf l  and rf 2 in restoring male 
fertility to T-cytoplasm  maize. In this study, we extended 
these analyses by characterizing the behavior rfl and 
rf 2 alleles in lines segregating for putative Mutator-, Cy-, 
and Spmderived rf2-m alleles. By providing a means to 
track alleles of rf l  and rf 2, the RFLP markers enabled 
us to determine  the rfl and rf 2 genotypes of individual 
progenies of a particular cross. We were thereby able to 
establish unambiguously in seven instances that male 
sterility co-segregated with newly generated rf2-m  al- 
leles. These results confirmed  that these seven  rf2-m 
alleles  were heritable. These analyses  also established 
that  the partially  male-sterile plants segregating in these 
families carried  the rf2-m alleles (Table 4 and Figure 4). 

In  addition, by using RFLP markers linked to rfl and 
rf 2 to analyze segregation patterns  in segregating fami- 
lies, we have obtained preliminary evidence for a weak 
third  restorer  gene of T cytoplasm. Under  the models 
developed here to explain the  aberrant segregation ra- 
tios that  appeared  in  inheritance tests  of  several of the 

Spm-induced male steriles, this third  restorer can par- 
tially substitute for R f l  in r f l / r f l  plants. Although pre- 
vious reports have described weak alleles of rfl that can 
restorer T cytoplasm imperfectly (D.  N. DUVICK, 1966 
Maize  Genetics Coop. Newsl. 40: 122-123), this putative 
weak restorer is not allelic to rfl .  Hence, this weak re- 
storer may represent one of the “modifiers” of fertility 
restoration that has previously been postulated to ex- 
plain the partial restoration that occurs in some genetic 
backgrounds (DUVICK 1956). 
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